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SIILOR STIRS ARI
TOO RUCB FOR IOWA
BY 23 TO 14 SCOIE
Heavy Great La.kes Aggregation
Slowly Crushes Down
Hawkeye Defense.

IlfEiCEnED fASS IS 'ECISlVE

T

t.

lue
won·

Couelman, Washington Univer·
sity Races 85 Yards for Final
Score of the Game.
Ea.rly In the history of the forward
pass, it was fQund to be an uncertain
Instrument ot otrense. Many games
were undeservedly won and apparent victories turned into sudden deteAt by Interception ot the forward
ftlp. Accordingly, all coaches began
to .guard against this possibility, and
practically every man who ever
played football has heard the words,
"Cover your passes," yet there are
tew who cover them, sImply because
the percentage ot risk is not great.

n
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Yesterday morning two shivering
forms slunk a.round the rear end of
the Y. M. C. A. building. They produced a vIcious looking knife and a
small bottle of liquid .
Further suspicions were aroused
when the same two people were noticed kneeling near a boulder on the
campus: Upon closer Inspection they
seemed to be making hieroglyphics
in a uote book. Some one, possessed
with an over-abundance of curiosity
wished to find out it they were seekIng buried treasures or if they were
German spies cautiously approached
them and overheard them remark,
" 1 surely like this geology fine, but I
Hever could tell the ~il'ference between a granite and a felsite."

Notre Dame 7 Army 2
Oornell 20 Oarnegie 0
Pitts burg 25 Westmiuister 0

UNIVERSITY INVITES.
'1· EDITORS TO ATTEND
IOWA-AMES' CONTEST

l'tulJger 7 West Virginia 7

Syracuse 6 BrO\VR 0
Penn 27 Lafayette 0
Wisconsin 10 Minnesota 7
Grinnell 25 Drake 7

Ohio State 7 Indiana 0
Navy 05 Western Reserve 0

Oarlisie 0 Bucknell 0
Illinois 0 Chicago 0
Northwestern 12 Purdue 6
I. C. H. S. 14 Newton 6
West D. 1\(. H. S. 41 Algona 0

,
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SAILOI LiDS

DEDICATION TUESDAY

This Former Oanadlan Offlccr
'Vito 'Was Wounded Itt toe Battle of the Sonulle Will .- \ddress
Students in Natural Sela .re Hall
at 4: 80 tWs Afternoon.

LIKE IECEPTION

Home OWned by Congregationalists of State-Rev. Waters to·
Return for Services.

hundred materialized. Iowa rooters
saw a tie score broken by a blocked
" Iowa City sure knows how to
fe rence house, at the corner of Mar.
punt. They ~aw their favorites come tre8lt its visitors," declared Wilbur
ket and Clinton streets, was purchas
back. They saw them start on the Wiles, yeoman landsman of the Great
ed recently by the Congregationalists
twenty yard line, and with a deter- Lakes Naval Training station yesterof the state and has been remodelled
ruination that knew no barrier, car- day. Mr. Wiles is a brother of Geto serve the needs of the young peo.
ry the ball over the goal.
Once neva WHes of Gowerle, a junior in the
Talk Will Deal Chiefly With Red pie of the Congregational church at
more on the small end of the score University.
Oross, Y. M. C. A. and Care of 'tlle University. The upper floor is
thr<)ugh a successful airUne \\ttack,
"I never had such a cordial recepthe Wounded Soltliers.
they saw the Hawkeyes torce the tion in my life," he said. "When I
designed for the home of the stuheavy sailor eleven back under Its got off the train, a priest met me and
'dent pastor, and the first floor has
own crossbar. They saw the Gold in I had a nice long chat with him. He
been furnished to meet the social
possession, ot the ball squa.rely In was one of the finest tellows to talk
needs at students. Open house is
front of t he g(..ai post~ ,.Ltd 01. their w th.:l.t I have ovel' Wtlt. 'l'wo OT ::;olru.er l'Ieve:t " Dead "-He i!:ither l held every afternoon.
opponents' 22 'yard line. They al- ·three people took my name and a.d"Went West" or is "Pushing
The house Is named tor the Rev.
ready imagined "Davy" talling back ' dress, and I got an Invitation out
Up the Daisies."
William Salter a pioneer Con gregato take the lead with his never-tall- 'to dinner before I got up to the
___
I ~ nal minister who came to Iowa In
ing toe. T,hen the oval spiraled house."
"The humor of trench li fe is In l843 as a member of the "Iowa
through the air in an ~ttemllted
Since their arrival in Iowa City makin g a foo l of one's delf" saicl '"land." a gro up of young Congregapass. It's pitcher, ~atching for its yesterday morning, the sailor boys Capt. C. N. McQueen yesterday in tlonal ministers.
completion, tatJed to trot over and have been "seeing the city" by auto- talking to an Iowan reporter on his
The Rev. Dr. P. A. Johnson, of
cover his tUp; and almost in the mobile trips. Judging fro mthelr. experiences in the war.
f'rlnnell , superintendent of the Con
same moment the great crowd saw demon'.ltrations as they passed the enCapt. McQueen will talk this after- :,:-regational churches of Iowa, will
the Image at victory, they witnessed gineering bullding, Ithey do not 1il{e 100n at I 4: 30 o'ciock at the nat ural re ad the dedicatory service. Followtheir midget captain make a ga.me the "Soa.k the Sailors" sign.
.,cienee au{J:jor!um. In speaking of \1g this will be the dedication dinner
and desperate ra.ce to retrieve the
"It pay day had 'been a day sooner. ;1:8 s ub ject ho described it as "a ; 1 the parlors of the Congregational
omisslon,-and lose by a hair.
there would have been at least 600 general line of what might be callCd' 1ch urch. One of the speakers at the
Jacldes' Weight Counts.
boys who would have come with the 'w:J r humanities.'..
I wlll deal 'P rogram wlJl be the Rev. Warne L.
There were other factors , however, team and the band would hafe come (:hll:!ly with the Red cross, the Y. M. Waters, a former pastor of the Conwhich were probably more effective, too," declared Mr. Wiles. "As it Is, C. A. and the care of the wounded c:regotlonal church, who was instruIf not more vital, than the intercep- only those ;yho happened to have soldiers.
I
mental in starting the work among
ted paBs. It was a case ot weight enough mane q ved tor the trip, out(Collitlnued on page 4)
Rtudents. All these services will be
Ind Individual ability against light- 'side the team of ~urse. could come."
open to the public.
•
ness and teamwork. Neither team
I"
"
could co.nslstently hold Its opponent.
Iowa's steady machine otrense, punctured the sailor line con tin ually;
,,",hlle the heavy Jacky backfield battered its way through the Old Gold
~
defense with a power that would not
The new war tax which went h ~o
The change 'n the fare to Cedar two, thirty-threes, " A ticket to a
be denied. It much resembled so effect November first, makes thd Ho.plds over the interurban amounts regular show will trom now o~ add
many sledge hammers, which slow- students of Iowa realize that a war is
only five cents, the new rate being twenty to twenty-five cents to tbe
Iy but surely, crushed down the in progress. An elgl1t per cent in- 86:,enlty cents. The round trip is now treasury department or the United
Hawkeye players,
crease In railroad fares , three cents $1. a t Instead of $1.16. To Waterloo, States.
Iowa assumed the aggressiVe eoon postage, fifteen cent m.ovles and six the rc. md trip Is $2.00 Instead of
The new postage regulation went
atter the game had begun. Arter ex- cent cigars are the leading features I $1.86.
into et\'ect last Friday. It provided
changes ot l>unt8, the visitors fum- " f uncle Sam's latcst means to aid
Tile wlr tax bi\l , however, did" not for the increase of the rate tor drop
bled an attempted place kick, and it the campaign against "frightfulness." stop at the Increase in railroad rates, letters to two cents an ounce and
was Iowa's ball on the U yard line. ness."
but taxes ~" ud e nt pIC/lJSUrB and three cents tor all letters. Postal
VonLackum made 16 yards around
The tax on railroad tickets does necessltios. Ilhere is a tax ot ten cards a.re now two cents. For parlett end.
Davia .alade S yards not atrect any tare amounting to less P r cent on all'theatre tickets. The cel POjt, a tax ot one cent is charged
through lett tackle. He added two than thirty cents.
The princIpal movie palaces ot Iowa City decided on each twenty-five cents In postage.
more In the same place.
Jenkins changes In rates from Iowa City to to relieve their patrons of the n!lCAnother teature that might interest
pasled to ~ Hawkeye captain tor some of the leading cities over the essltlcs of carryin~ pennies, so some students is the six-cent cigar
llrat'down. The 'ball was 01\. the 26 C. R. I & P. are as fOllows: Des promptly raised thelll ten cent shows whioh soon makes Its debut in Iowa
7ard line. VonLackum made three Moines, $2.42 to $2.61; Councn to fifteen couts. The~' ~xplained the City. The aristocratic ten cent smoke
through the line and DaVis dupllca- Blutrs, $6.26 to U.68; Davenport, regular charge Is only Qhirteen has now attained the dignity at a
ted OD a take pass. Peterson made $1.08 to $1.17; Burlington, $1.64 to 'cents, but they are pay'ng a tax ot twelve cent value. There are mysthroe through lett tackle and on the $1.66; Chicago, $6.72 to $6 .18.: Grln- two cents for each ticket.
terfous and ominous hints trom the
nOlt play made IIrst down. Von- nell. $1.32 to $1.43' Rock Island.
No longer can the val/deville ex- purveyors of tobacc'o in tbis city to
Laokum carried the ball 15 yards ,to
hlbltlons be contemptu msly re- the etrect that the atock ftIture ot the
$1.36 to $1.411. There 18 0.180 a tax
the IITs yard lioe. Here Iowa tumforred to by erudite Englillt protes- cartooned college student- the
bled and 108t the ball. Smith stood of ten per cent-on Pullman and parlor sors as the "ten, twenty, ', hirt1es," "deadly clgaret", Is about to rise to
behlnd bll own ,oal Une to punt. car reaervations, and el,ht per cent tor today they enjoy the proud dll- unattainable heights and become the
(ConUDuecl on page 4)
on exc•• bar.a,..
tinction pt belnr "eleven, twenty- playthin, ot plutocrat. only.

CARADIAN CAPTAIN
WILL LECTURE IN
N. S. HALL TODAY

I

I

WAR TAX ~'~LL AFFECT STUDENTS ON ALL HANDS
I

r)

Homecoming Game Will Be One
of the Features of the Third
Annual Conference

.

ROGERS AND HUSE THE BIG SPEAKERS
Invitations to Attend Two-Day
Conference Have Been Sent
To Every Iowa Editor.
"Well, here's an invitation from the
University of Iowa to see the AmesIowa football game free and incidentally to attend the third annual
conference of Iowa newspapermen,.
I see my wife Is included; so I guess
I'll have to take in the affair."
This remark ought to come from
every editor's Ups in the good old
state of Iowa, ,for the committee In
charge of the arrangements has announced that all editors and publish-

The William Salter Congregational ers registering for . the conference
Conference house will be dedicated this year would be the guests of the
Tuesday, Nov. 6, a.t 4: 30. The con • University at the state's biggest foot- ,

SPEAlER SHOT AT BATTLf or SONME

Clipped
of ~soft

=
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••Soa.k the Sailors" Sign Doesn't
Please Them. Pay Day Too
Yesterday that one percent In a
Late for Many to Oome.

50

NUMBER 45

I

ball game. Football Is an expensive
proposition, 'but the University feels
the editors are entitled to a good
ime, in addition to the benefits of
the conference.
ROgel'S The Big Speaker
The big speaker of the convention
will be Hopewell L. Rogers, business
manager of the Chicago Daily News
and president of the American Newspaper P ublishers' association. Mr.
Rogers wfll discuss some or the vital
phases of present~day journalism.
N. A. Huse, Vice' president of the
American Press association, has also
accepted an invitation to address the
edltora of Iowa. The remainder of
the program w1ll be announced withIn a few daY'S.
1\lany Invitation8 Out.
Hundreds of invitations have been
sent out Ito the newspaper men of the '
state with the intent ot reaching
every editor. A r eminder or memora.ndum has been inclosed with each
invitation which will remind the
busy editor that the University welcomes him at the convention Nov.
23 and 24.
Aside from the edito.rial conference, ,o ther events of a social nature
wlll appear on the program for the
editors at Iowa's Homecoming.
-1--

TWENTY-FIVE ENGINEERS
ARE IN SEOOND DRAFT
Twenty-five engineers are subject
to call in the second army draft, according to the registration at Dean
Raymond's office at the college of
engineering. The names of all second draft students have been racorded at the request of the American Council of National Defense.
The government plans to claeBtty
all students of engineering in a way
that will best give officiency to the
government and a.t the earne time
benefit the student. Classification
and the branch of work the student is
pursuing is given special attention.
Several students of the second
dra!t are considering joining the
Twenty-third Engineer's corpe, that
they may avoid the call and choose
their branch ot service.

-1,--A. F. I. ~mETS TUESDAY
A. F. I., the honorary senior soclety, will meet at the Burkley Tuesday
nlB'ht at 6 o'clock tor luncheon and
a bUlinel. meeting.
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crisis the country Is fortunate beyond measure In being able to lean
upon this able body of trained and
consecrated men. Their work with
our soldiers I simply Indlspenslble.
It Is absolutely non-partisan and unsectarian. White man and black,
rich and poor, Jew and Gentile, Cathollc and Protei tant-all are particl-

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
C. H. Weller, chslrman, Harold Stoner,
leerl'tary, M. F. Boyd, Mlldr d Fl. Whltcomb, Veri ll Hancber,
n. H. Newcomb,
E. . Smith.
EDITORIAL STAFF
W. Earl Bal.t
Editor-1n..(JbJef

It lacks much of being the human
slaughter that he pictures pn his
editorial. He must observe that
some of the things that make for success In the world at large are consplcuous on the gridiron.

pllitlng In the great work. A splendid
proof of this esprit de corps Is manl- (~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
fest In the varying creed represented
In our University commltles. Such
superb spirit of cooperation I bound
REV. C, ROLLIN SHERCK, D, D.
lo do much toward a more genuine
Pastor
toleraltce In our country. We are
all working together now for a betMORNINGter humanity.
"FRUITS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS"
The altitude of both students and
EVENINGfaculty toward the present campaign
"LUTHER AND THE BIBLE"
Is magnificent. As the situation Is
Dr.
Sudhindra
Bose will address the Luther League
developing, I am confident that we
shall oversubscribe our approprla.tlon ;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._J)
$
2
0
..
of 1 ,50. Let's make it a round
$15000
C.H. Well er.
,
.

The Student Newapaper of the State
Un1venlt, 011 low..

Telephone BI~ 11117
Olfto:e Bour_1 to • dally, Boom " L. A.
Bulldlnlr

---~---

rations and will try t ocarry the111
out.
One of the !Junior officers.

+,-------------010+
I BUSH ON THE WAR I
-lir..-------------"""+

astic life as a student, as a professor, and as 11 college president, Is
not qualffied to evaluate football.
We Invite our friend, who Is so
pe slmlstlc about the effects of football, to attend a game of college
football and then write a revised edltlon of ,his late editorial. It's no plngpong game, he wlll see at once, but

---1---

Prof. S. H. Bush of the Romance
Phi Delta Chi f.raternlty observed Language department will speak on
founder's day with a banquet at the th e presen t war s Lt ua tl on 'b ef ore th e
chapter house November 1. Dr. C. 3'oung people of the Unitarian church
S. Chase was tOMltmaster.
at seven o'clock this evening.

============================

TilE FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH

THE ASE OPEN
The Dally Iowan urges every stuManalrln, Editor
dent In the University to hear CapThom .. C. Murphy.
taln McQueen this afternoon. While
8porh Editor
Alan Nicholl '
the experiences which the Canadian
officer wfll relate wllJ be of sufflOhlef Alloclate
Mlldrfld E. Whitcomb
clent value In themselves to repay
AI.eclete Editor.
William ;T. Burne1 EdwRr.l Chamberlain anyone for spend I ng his time, the
Alan NIchola
Frank H.
Howard
Younkin
RAlpb
E. Coy
Overbolser pr Ime reason wIty a 11 Unl ve rs It y s t udents who can should attend tbls adBUSINESS STAFF
dress lies In Its relation to the Army
'Ntis article Is Inspired by the just
Business l\IaDAger
R. O. Hammer
Y. M. C. A. campaign just ahead:
accusation, current at eleotion time
This organization Is call1ng upon 'every year, of absolute apathy In
Adnrtl.ln, MAnalu
the student body of the UniversitY class activity. Dean Rlenow says
Our stock is all new and we guarantee
Kenneth O. EII.worth
for a large SU111 of money and It that actlvM.y, either athletic or class,
Vlroulatlon M .....lror
STYLE
devolves upon the Army workers to must be spontan~us; It cannot be
W. J. Wehrli
FIT
show that student body the reason afltlficlally stimulated. Thus It beWORKMANSHIP
ANOTHER VIE'V OF FOOTBALL tor the expenditure. We, however, comes the personal responsibility of
We Are wondering if the Wllliams- must meet the Y. M. C. A. half way each class member to offer and help
MEN'S AND BOY'S DRESS SHOES
burg editor who wrote so scorchingly as It attempts to pr ent Its case.
execute suggestiolUl for the unlfi$4.00 TO $6.00
ot the brutality of football in the
If It were possible for us to visit cation of class spirit.
MEN'S WORK SHOES
editorial reprinted by The Dally the cantonments and trenches we
It Is too often the case. that a
$3.00 T.O $3.50
Iowan yesterday morning Is sufflcl- should be able to determine readily junior, for instance, doesn't know
ently acquainted with the s ubject to whether the Y's service to our sol- half the members of Ihls class, after
rendpr a final verdict. We are dlers justifies its call for funds. The ha.vlng been In echool with them over
wondering It he ever saw a football next best thing, as we see It, is to lwo years. Toward the end of the
game, and we are wondering stlll listen to persons who have been at senior year a loose organization is
more If he is really acquainted with the cantonments and in the trenches. established, and a weak spirit of c"lass
125 So, Dubuque
a successful football pla.yer. Has he This afternoon the opportunity Is unity is, fostered, but to little purIn short, enough evidence to condemn ours to learn trom a tell ow college pose, since the members soon leave
a. sport which Is being continued this man who has fought In the trenches school. Why not found a more defiyear in American colleges and uni- the true role of the Y. M. C. A. In nlte and active organization earlier
verslt1es at the recommendation of the present war.
In the period of college life? SevPresident Wilson?
Let us alleet ourselves In a recep- are available for unusual types qJ. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~
Granted that the historical part of tive mood and listen to the first wlt- class "mixers" and other demonstra_0
0o
o
his editorial Is true, what point has ness In the case of the Y. M. C. A. tions by which this intangible "spirit"
he made. Do we discard all things If students are convinced that the may be evidenced.
THE CITY'S METROPOLITAN PLAYHOUSE
This challenge is rather general in
because we do not approve of their cause Is good, The Daily Iowan Is
Iowa. City, Iowa
W. M. McKenzie, Mgr.
beginnings? They tell us that the first certA.ln tha.t they wUl respond as they its nafute, but Is particularly dlvesmeat cooked was cooked accidently responded In the recent Liberty loan ted toward those members of the
by the burning 'of a house containing campaign.
junior class who have agitated the
• PAULINE FREDERICK
MONDAY
a live pig. After people had' tasted
---:1--question. Who wlJl be the first to
in Paramount Pictures
the burnt tlesh, they burned their _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ offer suggestions? The officers w1ll
NOV 5tn
"DOUBLE
CROSSED"
be glad to receive any happy Inspihouses containing pigs, eo tije story
1:30 and 6:45
Burton
Holme~
Travel
Pictures
goes, so that they might have roast
•
The Dolly Iownn will glRdly prlnt
pork. Very cruel, wasn't it? Con- Rny communications from students or
tuculty memberfl. The writer must
The Musical Comedy Sensation
TUESDAY
slstency would require our friends to sign
the article to show his gool! faith
"FLORA BELLA"
NOV.
6th
In
sending
It,
but
no
nome
will
be
subsist on raw meat and vegetables. printed It the seuder so odeslgnntes.
Nigl1t, 8:15
Price: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Surely the unusual Information com-II..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.I
~~

---t---

Shoes for Men

I

Joe Simpson & Son
Boston Shoe Repair Shop

=============================ENGLERT ,THEATRE
PROGRAM

Wh t Oth
Th· k
erl m

I

Text Books .and
Supplies for all
Colleges

Ing from this Iowa editor that SaxTo the editor: In your Iss~ or
OLIVER MOROSCO
ons once used A Dane's head as a Saturday C. M. asks a very 'Pertinent
(presents)
WEDNESDAY
football Is important only from the question regarding the proposed dls"SO
LONG
LETTY"
position of the money to be solicited
historical standpOint.
NOV. 7th
with
original
N.
Y. and ChicaAll of this Is purely Incidental In the campaign of next week. PerNight
8:15
go
cast.
Prices
50c,
75c, $1.00,
however. But when a man avers that mit me to say that the entire sum is
at the
$1.50,
$2.00
"a fine mental development is not d~voted to war work with our armies
among the requirements of the game" In this country and in Europe.
MME PETROVA
he makes a statement which is not
C. M. seems to me to have at
THURSD.".Y
in Paramount Picture
destined to please 8. university public. least a partial justification tor his
NOJ~ 8th
"EXILE"
It is common knowledge ,t hat foot- criticism of the campaign of last
..
Paramount
lPidtograpa and..
ball furnishes one of the beet possible spring, and I have heard the same
l:30 and 6:45
Comedy
methods for stimulating quick ae- comment from other sources. Per108 So. CUnton St . ..
curate thinking, as anyone who at- sonally 1 have no fault to tlnd ,,:Ith
The Actor Singer
tends a football game must recog- the plan of that time, and, whlIe I
FISKE O'HARA
FRIDAY
nlze. We are ready to produce for had nothing to do with the scheme, I
'In
his
new Romantic Comedy
our anti-tootbaliist friend statistics understood perfectly how the money
NOV. 9th
"THE MAN FROM
which show the average grades of was to be divided. Indeed, the pledge
WIOKLOW"
men on athletic teams at the Unlver- card, a copy of which Is before me,
Night, 8:15
Prices 75c, $1., $1.50-Seats
s1ty to be higher than the average specifies that the contribution was
Wednesday.
grades of men not on athletic teams, "toward the support of the local Y.
And there Is no reaaon for believing M. C. A. and to the fund for Army Y.
JULIAN ELTINGE
that Iowa's university Is an except- M. C. A. work," and I think that the
SATURDAY
·OONKLIN
}
In Paramount Picture
Ion.
ratio of division was set forth clear
and SUNDAY
Why have President Wilaon and au- Iy in public speeches and in the press.
"THE OOUNTESS CHARM·
NOV, 10th-11th
ING"
thoritlesin the war department asked Certain soUcltore, however, may have
1:4:5
and
6:45
Comedy
and
News Pictures
. that footbAll be continued in all been too zealous and perhaps pracWATBRHAN PO'JNTAJN PENS
ALSO VJ\UDEVILLB
schools and colleges! Will our friend Uced a degree of "camoutla/e." I do
say that they are looking to the de- not know. At any rate the poUcy \:iiiiiii_iiiii-iiiii...iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;) \:ii_iiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiii___;;;;___iiiiii___iiiiiiiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiiii____;;;;;~
velopment of "muley bullocks?" It of uniting the two necessary funds
Is our contention that they are look- can be debated, at worst, only as a
lng. to the mental and. physical per- matter of judgment. No one can
fecting of the young men on whom justly allege an intentional breech ot
the honor of the nation w11l rest In faith.
the nen few years; they are wanting
1 do not recall that 1 have ever
an army of fighters in whom th. been a member of the Y. M. C. A.,
spirit of fair play Is fngralned and though I appreclate its work and have
who can. fl.ght without permitting been glad to make my modeat contheir hate to Interfere with their ef- tributlon to Ita support. But whatfectlven8l8. No one wlll eay ~hat ever one may have thought of the
Pr8llident Wilson, with his acqualn- organisation In the past, he cannot

University
Book Store

. '-------------------.-------------------------------

College Jewelry
Pennants r
Memory BotJks

'Racine's Cigar Stores
Where good fellows like to linger longer

Billiard Parlors Up-Stairs

tance of football p.1ned trom a echol- but feel today that In the pr8Hnt

•
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Louise Manatrey and Ka.therlne
Lena Parsons Is spending the week
Turney are visiting at Fairfield.
end at her home In Geneseo, Ill.

++~9I€f~~1St91E+"***,,"",*,,~"""

Minnie E, Ehlert has gone to her
110me In Dewitt to spend the week
'end.
Vesta Meredith and Mildred MansDorothy Hull, Delta Gamma, Is
Esther M. Shaw of Currier hall Is
field are visiting at Clinton.
visiting at her home at IndepeJ!dence.
Homer Brown spent the week end spending the week end at her home in
at Des Moines.
Wlll1amsburg.
Mary Martin ot Des Moines Is visHelen VonLackum is spending the
iting
Grace Emory at the Gamma Phi
week end in Cedar Rapids,
\
Ruth Judson is in Des Moines for Beta house.
H. L. Ross, '16 graduate from the
over Sunday.

Cft

PAS'TIME

•
•

•
•

Verna Tagge is visiting at Durant
over Sunday.
Myrle Sinn is spending the week
end in Williamsburg.
Avis Wood of Curier Hall is spending the week end at her home in Muscatine.

TO DAY AND TOMORROW

Hary Miles Minter
Another Mary Pickford, in her greatest success,

Lucy Pierce has gon: home for the
'w eek end.
Ella Cromer is spending the week
end in" Davenport.
Isabel Allard has gone to Cedar
Rapids for the week end.
Sabra Clark, Achoth, is spending
the week end at her home in Marion.
Phi Kappa Psi announce the pledgIng of Winfield Moulds, of Lake City
and Wayne Harbor, of Greenfield.
Elma Forbes, Alpha Chi Omega, Is
visiting in Independence this week
end.
Mrs. Stobart will be the house

"The

Charity Castle"
An intense human story,
Also
MUTUAL WEEKLY
Showing latest wa~ news.
DUNKEL'S ORCHESTRA WITH PIPE ORGAN

Wilma and Helen Monnett have
gone to their homes in Williamsburg
for over Sunday.
Mrs. Younkin, ot Lone Tree, and
Mrs. Bracewell, of Corydon, are Viiliting their daughters at the. Tri-Delt
house.

THIS PRICE INCLUDES YOUR WAR TAX

op

Catherine Purdy is visiting at her
home in Independence. She left with

HOME OF GOOD MUSIC

$250 In Prizes Offered for Two
Best Essays on May 1, 1918
Five Subjects Given
The political science department
has just received word regarding the
Harris 'POl~tical science (prizes for
1917-1918. The purpose is to promote a wider respect for law, order,
and the constitution, and to encourage a more extensive and thorough
study of all questions relating to the
public morals, federal and state adminl&tration, municipal government,
and party politics. Prizes amounting
to two hundred and fifty dollars established by Mr. N. W. Harris of
Chicago, and the gift of Prof. N. D,
Harris of Evanston will be given the
authors of the best essays in any
department of political science.
The contest is confined to undergradu8ltes of all universities and colleges in the following states: Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota,
WisconSin, and Iowa; and the prizes
awarded as follows: first prize, $160;
seoond Prize, $100.
The subjects will be selected and
the judges chosen by professors from
the universities concerned. Dr. B.
F. Shambaugh is the representative
from this University.
The essays must be completed before May 1, 1918, and must not exceed 10,000 words. The copy must
be typewritten on paper 8 1-2xll Inches, tho pages to be securely fastened
together.
1. ProbleT1l6 relating to American
dependencies BInd spheres of
intluence
(a) In the Caribbean Sea.
(b) In the far East.
(c) An examination of the declaration of the right!! and duties
of states set forth by the American ~nstitu'te ()f International
Law.
11. The Influence of thl'! world
war on cabinet government in Great
Britain.
111. The financial poltcy and ad-

college of pharmacy, has accepted a
poslltion at Decorah.
Eda Kraushaar ,of Waverly . Is
spending the week end at the Alpha
Theta 'house.
E. R. Noble, Phi Rho Sigma, of
Indianola has left the University to
go Into training at Camp Dodge.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blakely of Ft.
Dodge are spending the week end
with their son Roy and daughter Violet.
Warren W. Townsend, Phi Psi,
graduate '15, of Lake Qity, enlisted
in the U. S. Navy as a member of the
radio corps at Harvard University
last week.
Rudie Carlson, sophomore in applied scienCe, left the Universit~ hospital yesterday, where he bas been
confined since Tuesday on account
of injuries to his eyes resulting from
an accident In the chemical laborato.ry.
Miss Florence Armstrong, founder
of the University's chapter Qf Alpha
Chi Omega, is visiting in the city.
Miss Armstrong, who for several
years, has been the editor of the Lyre,
the Alpha Chi magazine, has been attending the Editors convention in
Chicago. She Is at present working
"or
her doctor's degree at Radcliffe.
l

I

guest of Dr. N. A. Brisco during her
stay in Iowa ctty.

Children 6'c
Admission
Adnlts Ilc

HARRIS PRIZE fOR
POLITICAL SCIENCE

Society and Personal
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in Iowa City on his way home from a
convention of mayors in Des Moines. Jain
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~ lJ ut ,rather encourage them to study
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'they cast out ,the undesirable in their
*lOCI., own customs and imbibe some of the
'~ eaching
of Christianity she explained.
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is through

Wieneke Arcade
Bo()k Store
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Finest line I of up to date
sta.tionary in the City.
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114 E. W&Abington St.
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The new national guard now being
brganized in Iowa offers opportunity
for drill to University men who wish
to continue their school work,.
The organization is under the control of the governor of the state and
subject to his call only. In case the
war continues for some time the PresIdent can call the organization to national service, but in such case the
~ederal oath will have to be given .
One hour of drill a. day w1ll be
given at ompany A hall, and there
w1l1 be camp work next summer.
Izatlon of the local unit.
Men interested may apply to Paul
'B. Schmidt who has charge of organIzation 0 fthe local unit.

BRING YOUR FRIENDS
The service will

Unitarian Church

be bri f and to your liking. It begins at 10:45; studont classes an hour em-lier.

Cor. Iowa Ave. and Gilbert
C. M. PERRY, Minister

with you Lo church this morning.

The Congregational Church
_aft

Advertising rates upon application
at tne business office

.....

Stl'(lud Tbentl'e Tuesday

,
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ministration of the United States in
the world war.
IV. Absent voting laws and their
opera.tion.
V. The administraotion of county
and township government-a study
of a particular office in a particular
community.
--I-NEW I\fiLITARY UNIT FOmmD

0

to reach all the
students every day

The
aily
Iowan.

of

Invitations have been Issued for
the wedding of Florence Freeman, L.
B. S. Jain, medical student from
A. '17, to Lieut. E. L. O'Connor on
Wednesday morning, Nov. 7, at St. ohana, India, talked to ,t he Student Volunteer band at Close Hall
Mary's church in Iowa City.
Friday night. "Christian missions, "
,..
'1e says, "are doing much in econoa .)I))llc, social ,and governmental ways
t S well as in spreading ChristianUy."
o
Formerly Hindu students lllid a hor~ "or of entering Christian schools for
o
ear that they would be influenced to
FOR LADIES AND GENTS
:hange their religion, 'but now they
ue glad fOr the inspiring influence.
HATS CLEANED AND
0 r he Christian professors do not try
BLOCKED
:1 change the beliefs of tlleir studente

"0====01:10

ONLY

TeUs Student VolunOOet·s
SpJ'ead of Christianity.
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The Iowa Cleaning &Pressing Co.

I

Prof, Bush Speaks on-

The Highest Price. for leooncl ba.nd oloth1Dg and

Shoo.

i17 So Dubuque St.

Morni!g /Servico at 11Sermon"SHOULD CHRISTIANS
FIGHT?"
Sunday School at ten
Y. P. R. U. at 7

"Tl1E PRESENT WAi

-

SITUATION."
.,
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IOWA Nearl, Score.
Two points behind at the opening
of the fourth quarter, Iowa once
(Continued trom page one)
more displayed its recuperation pow(Continued trom page 1)
Pylea alipped through and blocked er. A steady offense carried the
" I had considerable hospital e
the kick; then tell on the ball for a ball down Into their opponents' terrl- perlence myself, spending six weeks
tory. Standing on the 45 yard line,
touchdown .
In a French hospital, six months In
8aUors Score.
Davis attempted a dropkick which London, a fortnight on a hospital
The second quarter had scarcely was blocked. Iowa recovered, and ship and then another In a Canadian
begun, when the spirit of the navy carried tile pigskin to the 22 yard hospital. We all have every admiraevidenced itself. Uncle Sam's men mark. Here the Jacky line held, lion tor the nursing, sisters, I suptook the ball on their own 28 yard and the Hawkeyes flipped the pass,
pose you call them Red CrosB nurses,
line and never rellngulshed it until Wlhlch Conzelman intercepted and In faot I almost tell In love with all
they had tled the score. Consistent raced 85 yards for the deciding score.
of them .
hammering at the line, assl ted by
It was a game in which both teams
"I went over,s eas In May ot 1915 .
displayed an effeotlve offensive.
two passes, carried the ball over 'or
•
I had been In Columbia when the
a touchdown.
Neither could defend Its goal cons\stThe second halt opened with the ently. But atter all, the deciding war broke out and went then and
enlisted. It was In September, 1918
IIcore a tie. The sailors kicked off tactors were the disparity In weight
.
,
that I was shot a t the battle ot the
to the 10 yard Une. Davis returned and the Individual brllliance ot the
20 yards. VonLackum's kick was naval stars. The visitors had little Somme. I led lIfty men over the ftrst
blocked . In the scramble which fol- team work; but once the score was wave and torty-two ot them went
lowed, the oval was dribbled back against them, each man decided he west' -you khow we never reter to
men as dead It Is either 'went west'
over the goal Hne, where the Hawk- must win by Ws own efforts; and the
•
ot 'pushing up the daI8Ies'-There
eye tullback recovered for a satety. result was an advance by brilliant
was only one man who walked out.
Score: Iowa 7 Great Lakes 9.
spurts and individual prodlgles.I had one leg tractured and a blff on
The lineup:
Iowa Gomes Back.
the head, which, it It weren't for my
Sailors
Iowa
Right here Iowa gave another
steel helmet, would have prevented
L. E.
Loucks
demon8tratlon to which Hawkeye ReQ(\.
Allen my being here."
Jewell
L
.
T.
tans are)\o fond of pointing. TakRobbins
L. G.
---1--Ing the ball on their own 20 yard Bleeker
C.
Pottinger Th. Dally Iowan mak .. a dally letter.
line, the Gold carried the oval eighty Gallagher
Andrews
R. G.
yards for a touchdown. Conslstent Hunzleman
Blacklock
R. T.
work by Peterson and Davis forced Greenwood
R. E.
McCauley • - - - - - - - - - - . , ; - - - .
the sailors back six cross lines. Here Pyles
Q.
B.
Conzelman
a take dropkick let Jenkins slip Jenkins
Truby
L. H.
through the line within flve yards ot Peterson
Smith
(c)
F.
B
.
the goal. The Jacky line held, but VonLackum
Raymond
R. H.
Jenkins passed to Davis over the line Davis (c)
(or the count. Jewell was compelled The score by Quartersl
o - 14
to leave the game during the march Iowa
7
0
7
TODAY & TOMORROW
7-23
9
because of what then appeared to be SaUors
0
7
a broken shoulder blade. An X-ray
Summary:
Touchdowns, Davis,
examination, however, revealed no Pyles, Blacklock, Loucks, Conzelman
break.
Goals, Davis (2) Allen (3). Safety,
BRYANT WASHBURN
But though Iowa could gain stead- Great Lakes. Substitutions: Iowa,
and VIRGINIA VALL!
lIy, the Jackles were not behind them. Kelley for Jewell, Block for Galla-INTheir heavy backs. once in possess- gher, O'Donnell tor Hunzelman,
Ion of the ball, again battered their Brigham tor Jenkins. Great Lakes:
way through the exhausted Hawk- Oakes tor McCaul~y, HUdner for
eye Une; and with the aid of two Blacklock, Lousbury tor Pottinger,
brilliant forward passes, scored an- Kurchenberg for Conzelman, Donochather touchdown which placed them elle for Smtth, Proctor tor Raymond,
in the lead.
and Warner tor Laucks.
Did you ev~r tell just a
--I-tiny
white "fib and let'
TIME OF "KNITTER" CHANGED

SAILOI STARS TOO MUCH FOR
IOWA BY 23 TO 14 SCOIE

CANADIAN CArTAIN WILL
STOBAlT LECTURE IS POSTPONED
LECTUIE IN I. S. BALL TODAY English Woman Wlll
Wednesy

S~k

JlA'!

EvenJoa at AudJtorium.

s.

GARDEN

==============

The lecture which was to have been
given by Mrs. Stobart on Wednesday
afternoon has been postponed until
Wednesday evening, and will be held
In the natural science auditorium.
Mrs. Stobart has done some nota.ble
work with the Serbian Red Cross,
and has written "The Flaming
Sword," a book which deals with this
work She Is an English woman and
.
had organized a hospital unit composed entirely of women even betore
war was declared. When war broke
out she orrered this to the British
government 'but her offer was retused. Later she took this band ot
workers Into Belgium and was in
Antwerp at the time that the city
was taken. She retreated Into Serbill. and carried on the work there.
Her lecture tour through the United
Stllltes is In the Interests ot the Serbian Red Cross.
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Want Ads
Rat.. : 11 wordtl, 10e, 'Jie each
&4c14UoD&l word.
Three In•• rtlou, I6c.
Local
rMden. Ie a Un., black fae., 10c

au...

All olMellled ada, cuh in ad.

1'&lU,••
•

a

a.
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LOST-A pearl ear-ring.
call 977. Reward.

Finder
47

FOR RENT-Two modern front
roolU. $11 and U2. 606 E. WashIngton
10
FOR RENT-Furnished double
room with aloo1'e. Modern and
electric lights. Close In. 115 N. GlI-

•

ADMISSION lOc and 150

Shoes
14 South Dubuque St.

America's·
Standard
In(antry
Munson Last

KEYSTONE"WHOSE BABY"

.1--------------------.

-ARMY SHOE
- only --

A Soda or Sunday e&ch
All kinds of Ice Cream, 10ft

$3.95

TONY MAllI.AS

CLIMB THE STAIRS AND SAVE MONEY

CANDY ' KITCHEN

They &11 I&y we serve the best

Fancy Candies, Malted, Milks
and Lunches
co..A. ARMORY
IF you are planning
a dance for some
time during
t his'
school year
see me at once.

Our open dates are
. being taken rapidly

DICK MAHAN A
00. A. ABMORY
Phone 1302

106 I. Linn It.

I

,

461~--~~--~~------~~""""----------_·MM~~----~"----~
LOST--A cameo pin between ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Schick's mUlinery store and 315 So. fI

!

"Easiest Way"

-ALSO-

By the _Dglert.

PRlr~CESS

COMING
CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG
-IN-

...... ........ .

bert.

J ohoson St.
Finder return to
Schick's mUlinery atore.
47
FOR RENT-Furnished llving
room and kitchen. Modern house,
close In. Six permanent boarders.
Phone Red U33
47

SIDNEY AINSWORTH

MDELLER BROS.

DON'T :rORGBT-evening &t the Oper&.
drinks and confections.

Taken from Cohan-Harris's stage success-

Buys a man's Bostonian or Knox English Last
Bal in Black Gun Metal or Dark Tan shoe.

Opera Confectionery

FOUND--On Iowa field ,I&diee'
Kayser ,Ion. Owner call at Iowan
otrtce.

Trial"

$5.00

"The

away with it'

"On
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THEATRE

TM "knitter" which was to have
been given Wednesday evening by
Clair Stobart will be given
.. d
the University club In honor of Mrs.
St. Clair Stobal1t will be given Tueslay evening, Nov. 6, at 8 o'clock In
the club ,ooms over the Books and
Craft Shop.

"The place where they
play the pictures." '

Alice Hottman of Des Moines, 8tudent In the liberal artll college last
year, Is visiting at the Pt Phi house. Sublcrlbe NOW for the Dall,! 10""

STRAND

fibbers"

,

THEATRE,

-

&

118 S. Dubuque

PhoDe Red 1217

I~
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Let & D&i1y Iowan

WANT AD

do it for you
Find you employment, hire your help, find that lost
article, rent your room, or Bell your typewriter.
12 words lOco 1-2c each additional worcL

Three iDaertioDl for 250
Business Office, 208 So. Clinton St.
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